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Let there be peace on earth and mercy mild
For every woman, man & child

In this issue of TIPS, we. have decided to give some special emphasis to news
and.commenr.ary.having. to_do-witllpeace and non-peace on earth.

AB-we-··enjoyflirs-"-chustmasseason, it is important to not forget·fbevioTence
that is being inflicted upon oppressed people, and upon those in prisons and institu-
tions. In our yearning for peace on earth, we must not forget the reality of the
many wars on earth--not just among nations, but within nations, as one class wars
agains t another-t<lDd-ind ivlduals-var-among-eacrr ·other.- .

The International Scene

The·news is not· good.· In total rationality, the world has committed itself to
irrational mutual destruction.

It is the contention of many moral leaders that death is indivisible, that
one's morality vis-a-vis the infliction of death should be indivisible, and that
one is on incoherent ground when one combats death in one domain but endorses it
in another, or when one attaches the language and imagery of life to death-making.·
Yet this is exactly what happened when the first atomie bombs were dropped.

When the first atomic bomb test was conduct~d at Alamogordo, the coded message
that it had gone successfully was "baby satisfactorily born." The Hiroshima bomb
was called "little boy." The obscenity of these imageries strike one particularly
powerfully When one considers that the two atomic bombs used against Japan were
dropped. on largely civllian......popolat1.on!4-Bnd-killecLteDB-oI....thousanda..of,children......_.
At present, it is estImated that eight nations already have nuclear weapons. It
is also estimated that by 1990,40 countries will have the c~pability for making.,
and/or possessing nuclear weapons (Time, July 6, 1981).
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Tl1e aec re t ary-j-ene rsl, of the UJ, =·~t.!=tTjalC:heir~, CO~lI:iss:l.o"1e:.l a rer.or t 0:1
nuclear ··:leal?onsin 1972 that has recently been 'jublisb.eci niuclear ~eE'.1)onsyeport
o~. the Secr€:tc,ry GeLlera~ Aut umn Press ~ 223 Pl? ~ $12.95). The report leaves
readers convinced that the nuclear policies of the ~ajor powers are 2ddin~ eXDonen-
tially to their ovm national insecurity (rather than security) an~ that CeS?it2 ~ll
the billions spent on nuclear weapons ~ no workable de fence c.~e.inst surp r Lse attack
has yet been dev Laed , ::'::;esrite pr op agenda to the contrary ~ it is not even ce r t a Ln at
this t Irae that the maj or pcwe rs cou Ld down even as nuch as 2. s Lnal,e a t t ackd.nv
:::.i8si1e. The current policy of relying on "mut ue.l Ly r.s surcd destruction'li (MAD)
presupposes e. fundaraent a L rationality in the y"1.culctions of potential cdve raar Los ,
as if the world; s gove rnnen t s today were any raoze cco eb le of mus t e r Lng such
r2.tionc.lity thnn at any earlier tine in recorded history. Furthercore, the leck of
this r e t Loria l i.ty is e v.i deu ce d by the very nuc Ie ar Lz et.Lon of. the \Jorld. Ehen our
'::.ost rational people ~roFoce sys tens such Cl.S the 11.X proj cc t s how c an we. exn'2ct eny
oths~ foros of retionclity in any othtr cont£xt?

It is es t Iriat ed t.hct ct present ~ t he U3 has enough nuc Le ar v!Cc.Donryto l:ill
off [fC count r Les such as RussLa , wililG the So'vi~ts can kill the United. St2.t.2S only
22 t Imcs , l!svertheless, the: US cont Lnus s to o roducc cpp r ox Lmat eLy three nuc Lcar
bombs every sinfle dey , ~,]ith F.ussi<'. p robcb Ly produc Lng at; Lecs t GS neny .

The ?eescn admfn i.s t r o.t f on is p ropos Lng to deo Loy save r al, t.housnnd n2TIlnuc Ler.r
wnrhends, to be de l Lve rr.b Le through n11 sorts of l"sans (~<;ience ~ Oct. 16, 19: 1, 3G9) ..

VJhct is little: known to nost citizens is t h at; f ar fro!']. reducing nuc Lenr ['.r'-2;
the SALT cfr,:o;enents ne rc Ly pronose to re:eule.te them , end s cnewhet; equc Lf.ze the i r
incre.<'.se. l:c.ny pe cce workc rs hava r-Lst cken Ly supported SALi' en the as surco t I on thz.t
it cons t Lt ut ad a rGduction in ems, or 2. d ra s tLc rEo-:luction in f:.rDSp ro-Iuc tLcn,

It is 2stine.t2c thc.t world·vides a totel of $50n billion was suent ~n th~ ~r=s
rflC2, This er.1cunt of J:1.onE:Yr.-ci,!r.t resolve (c r at least f:re2.tly reduce) cony nur-bc.r
of plc;bel p r obLeras , such 2S en er zy , cr:)'jldinf?~ f')od. l)cllution, etc. (1'11:::: Futurist,
Augus t 1'.?Zl9 42). The to t aL ar.ount of federp,l funds ['.9;:;rrypric.ted for ';:11 ----
educat Lnne L E:ff'Jrts f r cr, T{"'12 in the US is equal, to the CO&t of tT"o Trident sub-
!:',cxines, which cost -c.pDroxit}',etely ¢l. 71 billion a p Lec c , and ~'f whLch 14 err
£uP?osed to be b~ilt.

T.rould you be l i.cve that; ,<'.t the sC.r~G ti:::.G, the U0 "dJ.i.t·-:.ry spcnds $9!.:.c111ian c. year
t c suppc r t clOSE: to lCO r.:'.ilit:.ry rrus Lc bands. ':Jne '·1sn,:1.::;rswhothe r they have ever

cons Ldar ed hew nany tanks and "mr p l.anes they cou Ld buy f o r this (C~,')~ _Ce.use,
Oc tobs r 1981).

There h~ve been s2vsr~1 f~lse nuclear Qtt~ck sc~res in the Pc.st, tri~f.ered
;.]hen the cotrcu ters tiE:c tc the enrly ~,v('.rnin<>;syster. conc Ludad that rockets \'12r2 en
the::r w::.y t c the Uf::. These f aLse oLarr-s 1.1S1.1;:\llyresulted f ron rie t eor oLcgtce.I
cond Lt Lons or hur.en and cor:put'2r e~rcr. In the oes t , spc c Lal.Ls t s h-":.:1up t c 1.5
~:li:lUtes to check out euch c. wc~!"ningbe fo re a rias s Lve ceuut er e trLke t<7c,uldbe Launched
Lrcn Lca Ll.y , t echn Lc a l, rr0frsss me ens tha t e ach ~).otcnti.Ccl p.:3versery will have Le s e
end less tiDc to resp:::;nd t.o p.ny indicnti(:>r! that an c t tack has been Lzunchcd , ".'het
~;:erms t.hat T•••• hen Lnddcz.t Lons r.re thc t en at tack has b'22i.l. Lcunche d , the: s Lde whLch
is rec::iving the warn:L.1.~si;nnls has virtue.lly no ti::.:, Lef t tc cbe ck fer er ro r s , :-ui;
::-.ust deci dc .:'.l::.cst i~~':;-::"2d:tr:tGly(pe rhcc s in less thr.n f Lvc r:inut8s) betw22n c:,s-:-rb:_n3
uh:>.t r::i':Sht turn out to b e c. r-cs s Lve and possibly txtsr:::in:'.tiv2 first s t r Lke, or
l::-:e':lchinp;;its own ccun t er et r Lke even though the wc,rnin2, -~r:y have b;;;2n in er rc r ,
r:;iv,:;,n the i:CClsrfections ,"J~ and. in an iDpcrfect wurl::, thi s s conrvrLo wou l d ,:'.::l-:'2Z.r to
v i r tur.Ll.y as su re that sc:.-.1cb::-dywill cvsntu!'.lly Laurich .3. :ccssive s t r i ke in n..!8':"r:.SC

t,: Ln va.ILd indic..r:ti:)ilS chat p.n .qttp.ck W15 t r.kLng p Lr.cc,
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Each Titan r:;issilesilo in the us 1S guarded by two officcrs~ each ar:1edwith

a pistol. Each is under orders to shoot the other dead if he becins to exhibit
~bnornal behavior.' It is anazing that to d~te~ this order apparently has not yet
been carried out, even though 30 of these officers have been reporteq as having
been, or having becone, seriously nentally disordered (Cnldicott, H. Nuclear
MD.dness).

Assunfng that the great powers go to nuclear war and destroy the ern.th, alL
sorts of disasters can be expected to occur, r:;anyof which have b00n kept a SQcret
f ron us» and nany of which have not been adequntely anticipeted or dos c rJb ed , The
latest addition is the discovery (which looks rather elenentary to us) that even a
rather nodest nuclear war would raise up a trenendous cloud of dust, consisting
largely of our cities and bodies. Hould you believe that jet aircreft are not well
equIppad to fly through dust, and are apt to be totally disebled? Yet US . l!l111tary
strategy relies very heavily on both stratef,ic and tactical jet planes. In fact,
eVGn subsequent to the eruption of Mount St. Helens, a nu~ber of airplanes flying in
the vicinity lost their jet engines, and a nilitary four-en~ine craft had fires in
two.of its engines, forcing an e~ergcncy landing. Yet this eruption was equivalent
to only a single 10-50 ~egaton nuclear warhead. In typically crazy ta1k9 nn
official of the defense nuclear agency se.id "in nos t cases, we do no t think it is a.
serious IHob1er::.:'It is also renarkable that wIth the scores of atnospheric tests
which had been conducted~ and which heavily !"olluted thG wcrld with irradio.tion~ our
leaders had not had the foresight to run sufficient tests 0f jet enr.ine perfol~nncc
in the wake of nuclear cX?losions. Even if there were not one single other effect,
(and of course there would be)~ a nuclear war could raise enough dust to severely
change the c1i~ate of the earth in a cataclysnic fashion (Science~ Sept. 25, 1981
1475-1477). -

A beacon of'hope~ in 8e~tenber of 1931, 600 nuns that represented the leader-
sh.ip of 80% of the religious WOEen is orders in the US unaninously approvcd a
resolution ccndonn Ing nuclear we apons and ;;all planned instrunents of destruction. II

The only oppo sLtLon raised to the resolution was that; it was not strong enough
(Sojourners~ October 19B1? 9). All twelve Catholic bishc)s of Texas joincG in a
condernation of the neutron bonb.

An _ExD.2p1e.?f Tete.1S:o:p.;,rc:h~I!:siveDelegated E~erf.§ncy Rlanning.
The Civil Defense authorities of Central New York 'Cust be in the forefront of

futuristic plenning. It turns out that if there should be a nuclear accident in
the vicinity of Syracuse~ New York, careful plans have been laid to instruct
the population to join in carpools to travel C'.lonqdesignated highways to hoses
and publ ic facilities in Oswego County. about 50 rri Les to the northwest s and stay
there in the hones of hosts (nt e retia of nbout 3 refu8ees per house) until the
dange r has passed , At thc sane tine 9 it was dLscove.rcd by an alert Lnvest Laator

• (Peace Newsletter of the Syrecuse Peace Council, July 1981) that there was also
?. rle.n to cvecuate Oswego County in C2.SC sonethfng sini1ar should happen to the
nuc.Lear f.nstelLrt Lons there. vle; are afraLd you guessed the plan: the Oswego
pppuletion is to treve1 to the Syracuse area to be sheltered there. Obvicusly,
should there;bE: sinu1taneous c.ccidents or eneny Rttacks, and should there be anyone
left el.Lve and func.tLon aL, and shuul.d the roads still exist ~ and should the planner
be lucky cnouvh to t'.ctuP.llYget theIr mc ssages across , end should people act uaLl.y
decide to ccnp Ly with the p lan , then sonewhere halfway between the Syracuse I'm':
OSW2g0 areas s there will be the most gigantic head-son riuLtLvc ar collision the wc;rld
h£'.sever 8E:Gn»which should certainly solve the refugee problen. One wonders how
~Gny nuc1eer sites cur plannGrs have twinnE:G up like this. Reminiscent of General
Hair;18 now unforgettable words, only nore burcP.tlcratica11y80 ~ the director of the
Office of Enargency PrGj)eredness of Otiweg'~wrote to the _~X:t:'~~cu_se_Ii~ra1aJournal
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(July 11, 19t31): ,: I have delegated total rcspons tb tLf ty for the Radiological
Erlergency Response Plan. The personnel assigned to this office neet 011 of the
necessary educational qualificotions to perform their varied responsibilit ias . 71

"r sugges t that people who criticize review this draft of the county plan and the
bockground rGlative to this subject~1I

Ar.par ent Ly , the. sin~le 1t'laj or »r ov.IsLon which the Amer Lcan governnent has
been r.aking for the civilian population that night survive a nuclear attack upon
~h'T}~Shas been to s tockp LLe opIun, to be used to ease peop l,e 1 s dying +,-C>I'V\ painful
burns and radiation sickness.

The Third World

The lead article in the October 26~ 1981 issue of Tine contains same alarning
infornation about the international arns trade. It is estinated that in 1980,
$120 billi8n worth of weapons were sold, traded~ or ~ivcn vway. For about five
years, the US has ex;'orted nore weapons than Russia. In 1980, the:: US sold $17
billion of these to 72 different countriGs. In conflict after conflict~ the US is
conf ront ed with wcepons which it has itself suppLf.ed or helped its adver eary to
acquire. Fornerly, wea?ons were provijed ~ostly to allies, but increasinGly. they
have been sold only in order tc :nake a profit and irr:provt! the balance of trade •

.Huch of this trade takes place with the Third Horld that really cannot afford it,
having a total debt that has doubled in the past four years to $280 billion. Since
~945 s there have been at least 130 conflicts that warrant the t.ern i:we.rst Ii nearly
all of then fought; on the soil of roor nations wtth weapons pur chased fron rich onas

Since HH II, the per capLt a incone of the dcve Lope d world ha s risen at double
the rate of tha t; of the Third VorLl which has about 75% of the worLd is population
and 20% of its wealth, with the discrepancy increasing. Of new loans to poor
countries, about 2/3 goes nerely to pay the interest of earlier loans.

It is es t.frnated t.hat, currently, 24-40 ni11ion ,)eo,)le die annue LLy fro!') hunger,
or 100,000 per day~ or about 1 per second. About half of hunanity is be1L::ved to
suffer sane nutriti:ma1 deficiency. e. f!., 1 ~i1lion aLone are estLmat ed to be: blind
3ue ta lack of Vitanin A.

Poor people in underdeveloped countries hove beRun to offer their organs for
sale. In Br2zi1~ kidneys have been offered for $30,000, and corneas for $150,000
Qe~ade~ October 18, 1981).

Violence in Society

*Vio1ence in hur-an services can be expected to be .:0 reflection of violence in
society generally. This ~enns that we need to be alert not Qerc1y to the kind of

"V "violence that nos t people as soc Lete with street cr Lae , but ttl normat Lve vLoLcnce,
or whntever we wnnt to call it? which involves violent interactions as part of
ord In ar y e~criE.nccs and relationships of ordinary neopLe , A nunbe r of recent
surveys have concluded that there is now a r emarkabl.e desree of violence anoug
I)eOl;le who date each other or who are lovers ~ even out s i.de of marr Lace wher e a
certain anount of violence has always been knownto exist. Such vLoLcncc r ance s
from the Diner to the riaj o'r , Surveys of under gr aduat.e s at a Ninnesote. college
found that a~;::roxinately 20% had been punchcd , s l.apped , or shoved by their dntcs or
lovers. An Orcgon survey put the fi~ure at 25%. In Arizona. 60% of unriar r Led
u!:l;:2r-·cl"ss s tuden t s had encountered so:ne kind of violence while dating. The naj or
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causes'ofviclence were j~tl1ousy, sex, or ctinking (Tirn~h Se?t.'21, 1981). The
fact that· this degree of violence exists ev~n'aoong sup::,osedly sOl1histicated
college students is very revealin<j. Also , contrary to women's liberation lore, I

violence of wooen toward men is very COl'JI!lon,and perhaps even nore commonthan vice
versa. A particular problem nawa1ays is that peo?le view a~grcssion as a way of
expressing their afiE:ction. In one of the survays cLte-i above. 30% of, ~he couples
who had enc:aged in violence perceived it as a sir,n"of love. A ('.ood number also
considered violence to be a noma1, and perhaps ~vE:nhea1thy~ p;'rt of a love affair,

*It is estimated that 6 oi11ion ~8o?1~ in the US are physically attacked each
year by their parent s or spouse s , and ap:'I:ox.;~Pltoly 29000 children are killed by
their parents or parent substitutes. Mere them lint <i,"<I'rt.eTof ne r r Lcd couples in
the US are believed to exchnnr,e physical violence on at lec~~t ona occasion :luring
their I'.1arria(~(;:(C..elles 7 R..r. Fanily vio~en~e. (Sage Lfbrn ry of Snci~l Research,
V. 84.) Beverly HUls, CA: Sage, 1919).

*In 1981 s it was discovered that in vending nach fnas on NewYork St~!le Thruway
rest st ops , one cnuLd pur chasc e :lwife beater's Lf.cenee ;" consisting of a very
official Lookf.nr; scroll aut hor f.zLno the bearer to beet up his wife. Each license
hed a license nunber. with a ~refix consistin~ of the letter R.I.P.

Violenc2 in Hunan Services

. Violence ~ mlOl!l A;3ainst \'lho1'1?
An onInous developnent in human services .• espe c.LelLy residentL~l services t has

been the aLncst; explosively p,rowin" emphasLs on staff self-defense, .and on skills
in ~hysically controllin~. nanegin~ ~nc sub~uinr unruly clients. as nanifeste~ by
the Lncr ease in pubLf.cat Lons , conf crerico s , filns rod t r aLnLng »ro qr aras on the topLc
'There are t r afn tng prOFTc.msfo r hunan service pe r sonne L en how to disable a
pr esumabLy cnnbat Lve client, seminars on "':angE:rousness in a forensic settins,l' e t e-.
Irideed , institutional fecilities in the areas of ment aL disorder, mental r e te r dat ton
an: others appe ar to be addin;c very extensive in-service t re In tng sequences on
topLcs such as "Ret rc Lni.no en~ l1ana;ing Violent nnl:~Assaultive Patients.' It is
comnonIy as suned that the various "holds" and other techniques which hunan service
';)ersonnel are t aught in orde r to restrain clients are harraless s but this is by no
me"ns the case. For instence, one of the techniques that has been taunht to the
;)ers('nnel of s t at e institutions for the nen tel.Ly hend Lcapped in NewYork was found
to increase the likelihooj that the client would suffer a fracture.

One inp,'lct of all this is that it cr eat es Zpcrp et.uat es role expe ctat fons that
clients will be violent. In turn, this ~robably contributes to nerative attitudes
and actual violE:nce. Our intenretction of this sud:1en and phenonenal increase of
interest in this top Lc, arid the hi~h e.tte.ndance at events concerned with it • is thdt
this is yet enother wC\yin which the ~eth is prenare~ towarJ an increase in the
pr Lscn popuLat Lon, the t r ansf cr of for ne r Ly institutionalizec reo!,)le into the
pr Lson sys ten , dni the r rs Lnr; consensus on "euthanasia'; and [-,'enoci,:e for severely
cevc.lued people,

An exc~_·~.·~lDof this ~~~lor~ble trend WgS the announce~ent of a workshop to be
held in S:2~,;enber, 19tH ,-';~titled :1Approaches to the Violent Pat ient. The- cover o-t
the flyer that announced this wor kshop depicted what Locked like a bayonet knife,
with red dro~s of blood drippin~ off its tin. Herd es it ~ay be to believe. the
workshop featured fiv::. professors of psychiatry of the Harvard Medical School, "Ius
cne trooper of the Massachusetts St2.te Police. The workshop offered a leisurely
five ene' 3/4 hours of instructicn at n tuition of $55t and could be taken for six
hours of credit for the Phy sLcLanI s Recor-nLtLcn Award of the Aneri can Hedical
Association, and. for cont LnuLnp er1uc3tion credit for nurses and social workers,
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An exaaple of all ·thi. 18 Q:ccuring in New York State where the staff of

state ~nstitutionsfor the mentally handicapped must undergo a very substantial
course in "Behavior Manapecent." 1.e., in how to handle potential or actual violence.
and in subduing clients. For instance. the Syracuse Develo?mental Center (for the
retarded) claims to base its program on the normalization princi~le, but while it
r~quiresonly 2.5 hours of nornalization training for its new staff, it requires
25 hours. plus 2 hours during orientation, of "Behav Lo'rManaser.\ent"training.

Below is a July 1981 letter (abbrevinted by the editor) which the Resident
Government of one of the livinp. units of the Syracuse Developmental Center wrote to
the superintendent.

"We have been studying the Behavior t1ane.~enentCourse for the steff of the
1evelopmental centers in the State of New York. We are very upset that the course
is telling people who are about to work here the wronp thin~s to do to peo?le who
live here such as restraining a person when they are upset. Perha?s in tL~e to
come, we may hear of peo?le put in camisoles.

He come fron many different institut ions end we have seen e.r;reC'.tdea I of
violence. He have seen restraints used when they are not necessary. One of us
heard a girt who was very upset because something had happened in 'her f emf l.y arcd
they decided to restrain her because .he was upset and she never hurt anyone. We
have seen some of those ~prevention techniques" used before. In the old state
ecboo l , there wes an emp Loyee who was a wrestler. He worked at Colony A-·-the
punishment colony. We've seen these holds used by an attendant while another
attendant beat up the resident.

This is not a violent pIece. We are not a violent group. We represent clients
who, for the ~ost part, are not violent ?eople. There is more violence on the
streets than there is here. Just because we are developmentally disebled is no
si8n that we are violent. We think this course encourages people to think we are
violent and this is very wrong.

Sure~ we ~et upsets bat we are just as human as everyboGY else. How would you
'feel if you were living here and in a place like this? We are sesre!c,atedfrom the
cOnr.lunitythrouzh no choice of our own. We have to share every part of O"Jr daily
lIfe with 19 other people. We don9t get to do things that you take for granted.
1-1edo not have very many choices in life. We have no choice in our friends. or in
where to go ane when to cone back. It's even very harJ to be alone here. Most of
us who have relatives 10 not see them ouch; and that really, really hurts a lot.

What we need is nore sensitivity and understenJinp, from the conmunity and fron
the staff. We need more places to live in the connunity. Peorle should look at us
and not be afraid. Peo?le who work here should try to unjerstand us. We feel that
you should be teaching peo~le how to unjerstand our frustrations and look for the
re~sons for a person's u?setness. Our major concern is to improve the life of those
of us who live here. \tIe hope this curriculum will not be t aught; to staff who work
here as we feel st roncLy that it will not Inprove the quality of life for these of
us who live here."

Do Societally Devalued People Enjoy Pein3 Festrained or Even Abused?

\.70lfFolfensben;er submitted a response (entitled as above) to an article in the
American Journal of riental Deficiency. Because the Journal decided not to publish
the response, it is printed below. It should be self-explanatory to\v it relates to
violence in human services.

An article by J.E. Fav elL, J.F. ~lcGir.lsey>11.L. Jone s, and 1'.R. Cannon (Physical
restraint as rositive reLnforceuen t , ~merJ.can Journal. Ei 11ental'peficien~i 1%1;
is, 425-432) on the possibilit:y that physical restra Lnt;may act as a positive
~info!'cer add resses a very important issue in the' lives of many severely impaired
individuals. Ilowev er , I was taken aback by some of the assump t Lons cont aIncd in, or
sugqested by. th~ wording em?loyed in the articl~> and very much alarM~d by the
pot~ntial misuges of the cOilclusioni.
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lhe authors noted that if they are physically restrained» some r~tarded

individuals who emit maladaptive behavior that is often considered to be eLther se1f-
destructive or symp tcma t Lc of emot LonaL.disturbance will. reduce such behavior not
only dur Lng the period of restraint» but also thereafter, or even whfl,eanticipatine
restraint, Furthermore, by applyin~ reotraint th~~vay one would ordinarily apply
reinforcement» the authors noted that oa1edaptive behavior can be dec€l.erated while
adaptive behav for:can-be accelerated. Eased on such observati.ons, the authors used
a"phrasinq; on nunerous occasions throuC"Th the article to the effect that retarded
individuals "enj oyed I; restraint. Apparently ,Ienjoyment'; was Lnf erred if
indIv IduaLs appeared to ~ be ca l.mer and more relaxed while nstrained than while not»
be;aroused and d Lsturbed when not under restraint. seemed 'to seek restl'aints,
mimicked behavior ordinarily .::miftedunder restreint» and nade it easy for people to
apply ~estreints to them.

Hhat disturbs me about the language used in this article, and its general tenOC"
of interpretations is that it might provide a supe.rb justification for people to
8!,ply all sorts of restraints to d(;.valuedpeople. Not only might it bi::argued that
r~straints~are; good for ptoplc~ but that they want to be r~strained, and enjoy it.
These are the ve~ types of er~um2nts historically advanced whenever a powerful
group applies all sorts of unworthyneasures to devalued groups--usually weake.r
groups or ninorities. This pr-actice r esenbLes a tendency among pcop l,e to i;bl[i!:1f;the
v Ict tm;" as it is called today. In our own t Ine , we;ar e being told that eLderLy
people seek se1f-s2sregationj ~njoy beins se~regatedfro~ the rest of society and
being with each others etc. ~e have ~V8n witnessed the spectacle in recent years of
prisoners accuse1 or convicted of crimes asking to be 2xecuted--obviously facili-
tating end; enj oy Lng" the execution. If executions vlerc.survLvabLe , "'8 would
probebly hear all sorts of scientificated arguM.ents that this fonn of 'treatlclentlt

should be app lLed r epeatedLy for the bene f Lt of its r ecLpLent s or "subj2ctS."
The hYPE;r-objectified Languag e of our r esearch Li t erat.ure , end the behavioristic

use of 13n~u~~e so as to <lvoid referenCEs to any inner private nentction~ &re
stylized convc.ntions that have gone too far. and I would not eV211 go as far as
endorsin(! the;deperson!llized style of the Publication HanuC'.lof the Ar.:erican
Psycholo~ic!)l Association th~t has been 8ndorsed by many socio-behevioralperiodical
Howeve'r, <en obj cct LfLcd s ty lc is not ,.lfthoutner Lt if "..8 know when and ho•.-r rauc h to
use it. In the c ase 0: the article by Fcve Ll,, r-;cGksey, .Jorie s and Cannon (lSti..l) s

it wouId have be en C'.pp!'orriat2to keep the Language on a riore descriptive level.
Much as e.l.derLy people n~y!enjoy" be Lng serrr egat cd if it mee.ns that t hey ,,7111

not be st2rved» frozen or be::ltento de~th in the nainstree~ of a youth-centered
hedonistic culture, so there may be seve raL o ther interpretations as to why retarded
peopla may enit calmer behavior while being restrained. For instances persons hurt
by pe rsonne I in the past, perhaps in conjunction with restraints, cay have Learued
quietistic behavior in order to nini~ize 1ik~lihood of ~ettin? hurt again by p~ople
who br~ndish restraints--and the fact that one nay seck to hurt o11eself does not
l.1€::!nthat one en j oys bE-in,;hurt by others. Hy instincts tell Die! that add LtLonaI
rl~usible explanations ~xist: but even if they did not9 given th~ sociology of
dcvi2ncy-naking and dcvinncy-keeping~ it would be pr2ferrC'.bleto us~ terns such as

"r cstraInt s caLn Lng pecp le down'trcther them peop le 'enjoyingl~ restraints.

HUDC1.nServ Lce i;orkers as Executioners?

In st at e after stat e , there has been a tendency to pass Laws to change the L!ode
of c:1pital punishnent to the use of thE: injection of poisons, to bE; trans2ctE:d by
people who are med LceLl.y trcLned and ned LcalLy supe rvLsed , The wLdow of ~~c,rtLn
Luther Y,ing referred to the trend as "perver se but trendy •••in a drug+add.Led
socLet y " (M<!tchbox s r~Jvenbtr 1931).
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For instance; in North Cnrolina wher~ ltthnl gas is as~d~ the physicinn nonitors
the prisoner s heart beat cnd tells the executioners when to cease gassing the

-prLsoner , The problen is world-wide •. For Lnstcnce , in SO:'1ecountries where
prisoners are hnnged, physicians ~ay nonitor the heart beat of the dangling body

.with a stethoscope and tell the henchnen when they nay cut down the body. At the
very least, it has been traditional for physicians to be prQ6ent in order to pro-
j1f'>lli an execu ted prisoner daad , One mus t wonder at l::venthis degree of partici-
pation. since it would be a relD.tively easy thin~ to show one's disapprovel of the

:de~th penalty by refusinp to appear to legitiniz~ it by an official declaration of
death by "exper t , Ii Legal fOrL"Ialitiesaside, it does not require such an expert to
ascertain that a person whose head has been cut off is dead.

The response to these developnents has be0n both good and bad. Apparently.
one cnn ~lways find physicinns and other nedical practitioners who have no scruples
cbout lending their training in the art of healing to the science of executing
people. For instance, the Anericnn Nurses AssocL~ti.()nruled th~t its Ll(;.r;:bersnay
participate in executions because such executions do not Lnvol.vea "nurae--f".lient
relationship. ':1 Somet Lmes , it is argued that after all, "no·.)nl-t(3ht;inG·; eLectrLcLaus
are recruited to carry out the death penalty by means of the electric chair, so why
not nedical personnel when ~edicinal drugs are used?

On the other hand, the good ~ is that n nunber of nedical associations have
passed resolutions vigorously opposing these developuents, and fcrbiddin6 their
DeDbers to participate. Sioilar resolutioDs have been passed by nedicnl organiza-
tions in reru~ and by the World Medical Association. ~nesty Internation31
fomulated a declaration calling upon physicians to adopt si~ilar resolutions, and
to refuse their participation in executions.

A Dubious Love at Love Canal
An unbeltavably outrageous plan was announced 9 or at least resurrected, in l;ay

of 1981 and r-e-portedin vnrious news t!\ediaby UP!. The Unit2d C0rebral PA.lsy
AssJciation and the Association for R~t~rded Children of th2Niagara Falls ar~a in
New York st~d"~~ scheduled to begin to "use" their cLLent;s to do na i.ntenance
work on the ~.. properties of the hiChly toxic and ab~ndonE:d hones in the Love
Canal area of Nias~rC!.Falls. Two years earlier ~ the Un Lted CcrebraI Pal.syAssccLa+
t Icn had pLanned to deploy its cl.Lents to work even in the mo st sovereLy polLuted
arEas. but retreated in the face of a public outcry.

EpLsodes such as these raake it clear that even those in f oreraost pos LtLcris
of vcLuntary advocacy on behalf of a devnLued r;roupof people in society canno t
nec.essar t.Ly be trusted to either have any lick of coramon sense, and/or to be very
aware of how public ettitudes are sheped. Here, the message clearly is th~t the
health of people who are e1reedy handicapped does not really ::lettervery !':1uch,",nd
t.hat it is alrLcht for then to do the kind of dangercus dirty work f rom which
ordin~ry peop12 would fl~E:nnd--in this case--have fled.

The vignettes belm" i11ustratt: SODe: of the dynar.ics of violence.. Clnd<1150 how
to rcsist th..,sedynanics.

*How violence beGets vio1ence~ ~nd propaGates itself, was powerfully expresse~
in the stcry of a prisoner in Creenhavcn Prison in NEOW York: .10nE: day in the
c3.fet€ri9..line I heA.rd the >,:uybehind ::1e sny son0thin~ cnd felt his hend hit p-:;ainst
the back of my thLgh, I i';;lOredit. His hand hit ny thigh as<oin. nnd this t Ine I
heard hirasny :'pass.:: I put my hand by rcy thigh end felt hLm pass n(; sorie t hIng t I
looked down and saw a knife. I didn't know what to do. I coul.du't k8E:p the thins;
I cou1dn 1 t caLl,c.screw over: so I hit ny hand agaLnst the thfgh of the >juy in from
of ~e and saLd :!paSS.:; He took the knife. A f;2\-1mi.nutes Lct er , a :;uyfurther up
the line fell to the f Loor \o,Tith a knife Ln his back' (SOJS'_u.!E_(::_~"§" •. T:'1nu:n:y 19c1, 7).
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mnrket that drip with deviancy themes nnd teach people violence. Their first enter-
prise involved a board Game in which people played the welfare system. More r~.ant-
ly (apparently in early 1981). they brought out a board game entitled "Capital Pun-
Lshraent" in which the players try to get "their cr ImfnaLa" pas t "Lfbe raLa" to "the
chair. I! The fir'st player to get a murderer, a rapist, an arsonist and a kidnapper
to life imprisonment, deat h row, or the chair wins ·the g~me. At the same time, the
players must elso pro tect their 15 '~innocent ci.tfaens ;" and a player loses one of
those every time that "Lfbe rsLs" "spr fn-;" one of their crIrafnnLs , The only COlDfort-
in?,thing about this game is that the Lfber al.aar e r epresent ed by hel\dl{,>6s-
tig~riues, and their st ar t Lng p lace is in the "Ivory tower."

In the TraininG Institute's teachin~ modules on the dynamics of violence in
hunan service contexts, we have noted that violence flny be released either when
persons can no longer cope with their frustrations, or when peo?l€: have been desen-
sitized to violence by earlier experience. Aside from the inherent obscenity of
this game in treating such a grievous 8atter so flippantly, one wonders to which
side the £;anewoultd contribute nore: a d€:sensitization of peo~le to viol€:nce, or
the release of their frustrations,

*Did you know that the US armed forces condition young children for acc eptance
of the idea of war by distributing free covers for text books in ~rad~ schools and
high schools? The Mennonite Central eo~ittee and th~ Quakers have caught on to
this and haVe creat~1 co~petin3 book covers to spread messages of peace. More infor-
r..ation:f. available fron MCe, USP Section, 21 South 12th Street, Akron, Permsy.Ivan La
17501. (Submitted by Ruth Hathaway)

Re!:1el'ilier th~ UooeTwtl.i- 1d

Nightmares of Human Services and Our Tines
I hac!adrean that -t-(ww'Ywa's--p1'flYing like a child with other children in a

little creek. Su-idenly, the creek becane pollutej and the a!Jount of W.:1terwas
diminishing. This sonehov led to rry, now as an adult, exploring an und erground
systen of sewers nnd waterways, tOGether with a nunber of cOMrnnions. There were
all sorts of entrances to these under~round waterways, ~nd it was all very confusing
as to which were goinG where, as we were trying to find the nain channel and kept
beco~ing diverted into tributaries. Suddenly, to our astontsh~ent, we found that
one of the und(:rground passages led to a well-guarded and vast prison that was a
world of its own, in ~ cavern so huge that it a~reared to be actually open to the
sky, It was a Hieron~us Bosch scene of Grotesquen~ss ev(:rywhere, of ships on vast
lakes of sewage, There were oth(:r visitors, so~e of then crininal types, and the
chief warden was an a~biguous and sinister character who claimed to admit oany
visitors so that they would go b~ck and can~aign for better conditions in the under-
world.

Uescribe Hell!
We rerr tnr here a vicnette f rpn the L'Arche oorsnunLt.y, Harynount, in Calgary,

Al.berta (Letters of 1- 'Arche, Apr Il, 1979),
Pe who cell l'Arche our hODe are ::;1ft<::dwith deily reT!inders of the b",auty of

the hunan h~nrt. In nn ~nviroQDent inspiritu by nutu~l acc~ptance and receptivity.
we are 0Ently invitej to share what is cle~r,estin us. By riskinr, self-disclosure,
we "f Lnd' ourscl.vcs in ever-new and surpr LsIng ways. This truth was revealed rather:
strikingly at a recent r,atherin~ of our cOI"J:1unityhere nt Hnrynount. On this
~crticulcr FriJay eveninc, ebout twelve of us were seated around the dining-rOOD
tnble, eager to try our h~nds at a new boarj gene Given to us by a friend. As we
began , we soon discovered that this "unuane " was no run-of-the--mill 3Cl.rneof skill

, ,end chance. No winner's circle, no ways of lirLlitin0another :,erson s progrees , no
spLrLt of f evcrLsh COT!PE!tition. A gar-e of personal shar Lng , :'Whatwould you do if
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you had a magic wand?" I;What fe~ling do you have the mo st, GIifficulty cormunfcat tng
to othersl"The dIr-e fall. The many-co Iour ed playin~ pieces are shifted from one
square to th'" ••ext. Laughter. Frolic. Exciter.t€nt. Ten-year-old Shelagh draws a
.card lell it like it is,

,I Describe hell." The farner clatter of people at play stops suddenly, The
silence of growing anticipatioq fi1lRt-hO ro~. IIDescribe hell," -Shelagh sloll£'hcs
back in her ctie i.r , l'UUU'"1. .LU6 xong and hard the card in front of her. Her closely-
~it eyebrows reveal the vividness of her i..~gination the dep th of her feelings.
'Describe hell," Slowly, she begins to speak, h~l" vo'ice'qui-vering.. IIt's dark •••i?

She hesitates. Her words cease. Silence. people wait. Fear. Anguish. A profound
unrest. Shelagh's eyes begin to well up. A few tears begin to trickle dOQn each
cheek. ·'•••It's dark •••and there's no Love ,"

.Renenbe r Those in Prison-----
In this season when we aspire to peace nnd reconciliation, it is appropriate

to Give sone thought to people who are unjustly inprisoned across the world.
Anne sty Entcrna t Lona[ is a world-wide oroanf zat Lon that works on behalf of prisoners
of conscience, i.e., who are in ~rison for their religious or political beliefs, or
because they are persacut ed on account of ethnic identity. Ann esty International
attespts to obtain the releese of such prisoners (both by quiet persuasion, by
or~enized investigations, and by publicity which sonetimes shanes a governDent into
releasinG people), and also o~pases the use of torture and the death penalty. A few
years ago, the organization received the Nobel PeClce Prize. Membership is $20 a
year, which includes a subscription to the orr;anization's periodical, Matchbox. The
address for the us charter is 304 West 58th Street, New York, NY 10019.

~ Lady Who Forgives Us

Below is a story, the source of which we have unfortunately lost. We hope the
author will forgive us for sharing it here.

There is a long-suffering lady with thin hands who stands on the corner of
Delphia and Lawrence and forgives you. 1tyouare forgiven,lI she smiles. The
neighborhood is embarrassed. It is Bure it has done nothinp, wrong yet everyday in
a small voice it is forgiven. On the way to the Jewel Food Store housewives pass
her with hard looks then whisper in the cereal section. Stan Dumke asked her right
out what she was up to and she forgave him, A group who care about the neighborhood
agree that if she was old it would be harmless or if she was religious it would be
understandable but as it Is •••• They asked her to move on. Like all things with
eternal purposes she stayed. And she was informed upon. On a most unforgiving day
of snow ano slush while she was reconciling a reluctant passerby the State People
whose business is sanity persuaded h~r into a car. She is gone. We are reduced to
forget tLng ,

The Financial Situation ~ the Training Inst~tute

Z:ost of the people who receive TIPS will be aware of the fact that in the
spring of 19&1, we scnt out an appeal for voluntary donations to the TI to help it
survive the fiscal year, and to enable it to carry out its work. Most TIPS sub-
scribers will be interested in the outcome of this appeal, especially since mnny of
them are count~d among our benefactors.

We received a bit under 100 donations, ranging from $5 to $500 in size, amount-
ing to a total of a bit over $4jOOO. This in itself is remarkable, but the most
moving part of this response was that some of the people who had the least to give
~ave the mostJ including a number of handicapped p~ople who really are poor them-
selves and yet who shared out of their poverty with us, sometimes with amazingly
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Larg s amounts. One group which LncLuded many handicapped me.nber s was among the most
generous. Another remarkable response was that some people stated their intentions
to support us on an ongoing basis with regular donations. As a result of these
donations, we barely squee7.ed by in the black at the end of the fiscal year (June
30,1981).

If we continue to receive help from our friends via donations, recruitment of
TIPS subscriptions, and the promotion of our workshops ,so that people will attend
on a paying basis, we may be able to space out our workshops a bit more and devote
more time to writing. We are literally years and years behind the spoken material
that has been presented at our various workshops and retreats, and this material
desperately needs to "bewritten up. All these years, we have been on such a work-
shop treadmill to remain solvent that there was never enough time to write,
especially the more important material which is of book size. Currently, something
like 5-8 different book-size projects really need address, not to mention smaller
projects, and we would feel fortunate to finish two books in the next two years.
Thus, we hope our friends will continue to assist us in our financial struggles and
in the realization of our hope to have much more writing time.

Miscellaneous News ~ Reviews of/for the Season

*In r.'tarch1981, the Vatican released a "Document; of the Holy See for the Inter-
national Year of Disabled Persons," addressed to "all who work for the disabled."
It includes 3 "basic principles" and 17 "operative lines." Aside from the fact that
it endorsed the principle of normalization, it is a very positive and well-written
document.

*The Connecticut Association for Retarded Citizens News (May 1981) carried a
news item that is both sad and upliftiug. It tells the story of a man who lived in
a nursing home where he received only $25 a month from his social security as
spending noney. He was in the habit of rustling through garbage in order to collect
eQpty cans and bottles which he then redeeoed for cash out of which he was able to
buy ,Christma"s-presents for ',t,wo_impor~ant p~oplein~is ,.life: his ment.alLy retarded
~on~- and a ,.cerebrallypaIsLed wonan',he 'had.known ,for 20 ye ars.who: Lovedjt o knLt , and
tt"l'whom be 'gaye ~60wortb,t"It'·Ya1!n'. - .: J' :': .. " ') .. '" -:: .' ..• ,-, , ., . , _ ' - c, ... · '.' .. ,- __J_

8: . *Ine4rly '1,981, th'~'Pep'~rtm~n~'of ;*~ta~~cta~dat~on'- ?i' tp~~:~;i~~,e~~f',",;""I:
~<:mIl-e~ticut,purcha..seQ.<1f9me.rconvent f rorn St. .August Lne'~,p;ari~l1.in ~q'F~{or~;.'-.~n
9-rdar:.,to espblish. wQat.~ould~: ~n ~Uect" be y~.~..~n9thl::r~~n,~"7l~sti~u~ ~~m__,f9~ . r.',:
re.tarded:yeople., .Hhil~:theColJn~cticut IAsso.cfatlon..for..Retaxded i.19iti~.~~ __o?I':~~e~,,_
thi~.<ievelopmenl:.the bul.Le.t fn iof ~-thepar.fsh expLaLned that "we have indeeq been
bLessed in a special way" by recelvingth~'price of $473,000 for,the building
(Connecticut ARC News, l1arch 1981, Q(2)? i4)~" ",' '.' " i· ,. '

*In 1981, the First Unitarian Church of Baltimore held a book-'bm-nlng cerenony
in whlch the works of Martin Luther, St. Thomas Aquinas, Mohammed, St. Augustine,
St. Ambrose, St. J~hn Chryst"lstonos,the Old Testanent, and Hlndu and Chlne3e
writings were burned because of sections described as sexist (Baltioore Sun, in
Syrecuse Herald Journal, October 5, 1981).

*At 7p.m. on Sunday, January 24, 1981, ABC-TV presented 3 sclence future
fictlon program ("~&ttlE'8tar CaLact.Lca") in whf.ch tw()scieotists from the future
brought back to Earth a physical foroula that would enable'non-polluting use of
nuclear energy. The scientist at the "California Institute for Technology" to whon
they brought this for8ula exclaimed something to the effect that the advent of the
two nesscngers from the future was "perhaps more important then the cooing of the
Hessiah."
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*It was reported to the TIPS editors that in 1979, ;a retarded resident of one

of New York's institutions for the nentally retarded signed oUt for'a trip into
town. He failed to show up "at the ti~e he had indicated that he would return~ and
as the hours ticked by, the 'staff's level of concerti began- to rLse , "As evening'
turned into night, standard institutional "missing resident" procedures were
initiated. The sheriff's office, the city pol-ice, state police', etc.','were '
notified. Sonebody checked with local emergency admissions in hospitals, and even
with the local jail, all to no ava Il , In the'rao rnLng , the 'resident reappeared on
his own. It turned out that he had gone to church to pray,' and had spent the night
there.

1

*Muscle tension refuction was'measured in people participattng in a deep muscle
relaxation progran, a prayer group, and a control condition. Relaxation training
produced far more tension reduction than did praying. Also, an orthodox observance
of the Sabbath (or by Irap lLcat ion, Sunday) was characterized as "time out day."
(Slkins, D., & Sandler, H. M. Relaxation training and prayer behavior as tension
reduction techniques. Behavioral Engineering, 1979,1(3), 81-87).

*An article (DeMayo., F. J., Mizoguchi, H., & Dukelow, to1. R. Fertilization of
squirrel monkey and hanster ova in the rabbit oviduct (xenogenous fertilization).
Science, 1980, 208, 1468-1469) reports successful experiments in which ova and
sperm of one animal species were introduced into the oviducts of another species.
For instance, spern and ova of squirrel nonkeys were placed in the oviducts of
rabbits, where fertilization and implantation of the foreign species took place.
One of the conclusions drawn by the authors was that instead of growing "test tube
babies," human ova could be fertilized and implanted in aninal hosts. Not discussed
was whether the hunan fetus would at a certain stage be transferred to a hunan host,
or whether the host aninnl would actually give birth to the hunan infant. One can
alGost i~agine a cow in a stable giving birth to a hunan child, with our Dodern
scientists standing by in order to deternine whether the offspring should be
declared hunan or not.

*In a recent TIPS issue, we conmented on the US cOL~enorative stamp for the
International Year of Disabled Persons. In the neantine, the US postal serviCe has
also issued for the first ti~e a connenorative staop with braille ch~racters.

*An ll-year old child with Hultiple Sclerosis who has to use a wheelchatt to
get around was selected to participate together with 3. group of non-handicapped
youngsters in a television cOfnercial for the new Barbie Doll line. (Rehabilitation
Literature, September-October, 1981).

*A one-year old infant was beaten into unconsciousness by her mother's man-
friend and was near death when hospitalized. He also battered the nother.
Fortunately, the child has 11 citizen advocate who prevented the h~spital fron
letting the child die. The child was subsequently placed in a foster home, and the
nother severed her relationship with the assailant who was convicted of child abuse.
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:.HOUSEKEEPING ANNOUNCEl.:1EN':L'SII

Address Changes. You must let us know if you change your address. TIPS
is in th-e-c"iassof trash maii'that 1's neithe-r likely to be f'orwar-ded nor returned
to the sender. Thus, once you change your address without telling us) this will
probably be the last we ever hear from each other. 'iTe lTill also not be able to
furnish replacement copies for those lost during your move. However, we will
ro.place a copy that arrived in severely mutilated condition .
. "':'fhejTr,ain±ng Instit~~. The Training Institute for Human Service Planning)
Leadership and Change Agentry (TI) directed by Wolf Wolfensberger, PhD; functions
under the auspices of the Division of Special Education and Rehabilitation of
Syracuse Univ~rsity's School of Education. Dr. Wolfensberger is a professor in
the Mental Retardation Area of the Divieion. Since its founding in 19(3) the TI
has been supported primarily from fees earned from speaking events and vror-kshops
(across the world as lTell as in Syracuse» and to a small extent from consulting,
evaluations of services, and the sale of certain publications and planning and
change agentry tools. There have been no federal grants. TI training has (a)
been aimed primarily at people "Tho are; and who aspire to be, leaders and change
agents) be they professionals, public decision-makers, members of voluntary
citizen action groups, students, etc., and (b) primarily emphasized values
related to human services, the rendering of compassionate and comprehensive
community services; and the achieving of greater societal acce~tance of impaired
and devalued citizens.

Training Institute (TI) Publications. The TI sells a number of items,
disseminates a "publication list-,"-8:nd-'~;pd-atesit about 2 times a year. If
you varrt one or more copies please let us knov ,
,"'c.-TIPS Back-Issues Availo.ble. TIPS tries to have a supp Iy of back issues
availab-le for nev subscribers 'Thowish to complete their set of issues. Let
us knov "hat you need, and ve ,;Tilloffer you a package price for what.ever back
issuesVTe have of those that you need.

Ihvitation to Submit Items for Publication. We invite subscribers (and
others) to submit to the TIPS-Edltors any items-they consider suitable for
TIPS. This may include "rav' clippinc;s" 'evidence);' reviews of publications
or human service "product.s,I' cartoons (that require no hassle to reproduce),
human service dreams (or nightmares), service vignettes, aphorisms or a~otr.egms,
relevant poetry, satires, or original articles. The latter must be brief.
We particularly welcome items that are good news, since bad news seems to
come so much easier and more frequently ~--'§:end~I?-.1Y. ~~terial z.ou!!,on't ~~~c!
back, because you von t t get it back. 'He will let a sender know what we plan
to do with his/her submission. If we don't goof, and the submitter does not
object, submissions that are used will be credited. By the "ray, it is an option
to submit an item but request that one's name be withheld (not from us, but
frcm the readers).

Dissemination of TIPS. He ask our subscribers to promote TIPS, and enc our
age others to fill out the subscription/rene'Tal form enclosed vrith each issue.
Please consider photocopying this form and forvrarding it to potential subscribers

~enevral of Subscripti~~. Being a shoestring o~eration, we send one notice
of due date of subscription renewal, namely "rith the second-last issue of your
subscription cycle. This means that a subscriber gets one more issue after the
notice, but probably no more reminders.



TIPS SUBSCRIPTION/RENEWAL/ADDRESS CHA1'~GEFORM
Complete the subscription/renewal/address change (if applicable) ·formbelow'''·

and return it to the TIPS editor at the address below. v]e encourage you to make
copies of this form and circulate it to others who may be interested •

-10-

.0 Address Change U
,----.,!New Subscription

If this is a renewal, the address below is: ]the
o Renewal

same ; l==:J new.
NAME OF PERSON OR ORGANIZATION -------------------------------------------------MAILING ADDRESS (list the address that is least likely to change in the future. For
some individuals, that is their work address, for others, t~eir home address.)

(ZIPCODE)
Subscription rates in U.S. lfuke out to SU Training Institute & mail to:

TIPS Editor
Training Institute
805 South Crouse Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13210 USA

U.S. Canada Overseas
Individual $20 $22 $25

Agency $30 $32 $35
-----------------------_._-----------------------------------------------------------
TIPS Editorial Policy. TIPS comes out every other month, and contains news, inform-
ation, insights, viewpoints, reviews, publications, developments, etc., that relate
to the interests and mission of the Training Institute. \ve assume that subscribers
are people who lead hard struggling lives against great odds, and are aware of many
shortcomings in human services. Thus, we try to inject a bit of levity into. TIPS
so as to make subscribers' lives more bearable (or less unbearable, as the case may
be), even if not deliriously joyful. In fact, some TIPS content is apt to be
depressing and in need of occasional levitation. TIPS gets'many items from other
sources, tries to report developments truthfully, but cannot be responsible for
errors contained in original sources. Specific items from TIPS may be reproduced
without requesting permission, as long as the full TIPS reference is cited/
~cknowledged, and as long as a whole issue is not so reproduced.

TIPS
Training Institute for Hunan
Service Planning, Leadership
& Change Agentry
805 South Crouse Avenue
Syracuse. NY 13210 USA

ADDP£SS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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